Members Present

11/17/20

Mario Alba
Jesus Paz Ramos
Grant Hayball
Koreen Barerras-Brown
Katrina Rasch
Lishia Stone
Chris Gibb
Eric Bjarnson
Beau Day
1. Chris Gibb called the meeting to order at 11:03 AM
2. Minutes from October were reviewed. Grant motioned to approve, Beau Seconed. All approved.
3. Added Agenda Items: OSHA Complaint: Colton School District recieved a complaint from OSHA regarding the schools HVAC and and lack of ability to open windows at the highschool.
Koreen and Eric were able to respond quickly as Eric has been up to date with regular filter maintenance. The district has also met and exceeded all guidlines put in place. Eric has also checked all windows at the High School and all rooms and buildings have properly working windows.
4. Old Business
4.1 Isolation Rooms: Eric has installed plexi glass dividers in isolation rooms and all buildings are ready to go.
4.2 Shared Messaging for Limited In Person Learning: Messaging is wraped up and staff is implementing on a daily basis.
4.3 Athletic Conditioning: CHS and CMS have started athletic conditioning and all coaches have been properly tained by athletic director Sean Murray.
4.4 Staff Covid Training and Guidance: No new training at the moment. All staff has recieved training and the district will plan on a review in the near future.

5. New Business
5.1 FEMA: Chris Gibb has put in a claim to FEMA. Schools throughout the district have been affected with smoke, wind, and debris damage.
Next FEMA meeting will take place Dec. 7th at 9:00AM.
5.2 Re-entry to in person learning: Koreen has sent out phases to all buildings and each staff. She has also shared operation blueprints so staff can be reminded. The District has been following the guidance and will continue with ongoing monitoring.
5.3 Two-Week Freeze: No non-essential travel. This freeze does not directly impace schools, the district is still following RSSL, and will continue to have limited in person fully voluntary during freeze

6. Accident Reports: Ankle injury. Slipped on rocks but nothing serious.
7. Building Inspections: Eric has been consistantly checking HVAC and replacing filters.
8. Announcements:
9. Next Meeting: Dec. 15th at 11:00AM
10. Adjourned: 11:51AM

